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weather, followed Friday
Ohio ISnlgut by local rains; warmer.

Springfield O., 1
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"WHEN"
- WHEN you can getclothing
at 20 per cent, reduction, why
don't you ? You'll need 'em
every day.

WHEN you can get Boys'
Shirt Waists at half price, $ 1

for 50c, don't wait ; they are
fioing fast.

WHEN you can get thin
goods in more styles, cheaper
prices and hner appearance
than anywhere else, why
don't you ? There'll be lots
of hot weather yet.

WHEN a store is making
such great cut bargains for
special sale, all you have to
do is to come, before all the
goods are gone, to

THE WHEN,

25 and 27 West Main Street.

IN COD'S GREEN TEMPLE.

Tne Urbana Camp Meetlojr Opens With a
Large Attendance Who Were Present

Special Correspondence.
Ukbaxa, O., Aug. 9, Years ago, a na

tional camp meeting was held here, and
the city ot tents was reinforced by a thou-

sand canvass structures. Never since that
great year has a camp meeting opened with
better prospects than did this today. Ait
daysesterday wagons loaded with house-

hold goods were seen wending their way to
the camp ground. Ever' tent on the en
campment is occupied and there Is not one
to be had for love or money. The Immense
new hotel Is also full, some fifty rooms
now being occupied, leaving only about a
dozen for rent' These will soon be taken
up and accommodations will be at premi-
um. The grounds are In elegant condition,
the heavy rains of Tuesday night laying
the dust, and then the warm sunshine fol-

lowing has made the encampment a
truly inviting and attractive place. Judg-
ing the large number already on the
grounds, and from the expressions of grati-tlcali-

at the outlook, one is lead to be-

lieve that for once the people are unani-
mous In their praise of the coming services.

All day Wednesday the work of cleaning
up and Improving the domiciles of lie tent-
ers was kept up, and by evening there
were more people on the grounds and fixed
in their cottages than ever known at an
opening. Hany have been on the grounds
fur two weeks past, and will remain until
the last note ot the meeting Is sounded.

President Colwell, Secretary Pearee,
Treasurer Wilson, and Vice President
Mumper are as busy as nailers in directing
the operations of the ground. Any one of
them Is a host single-hande- but when
they all turn loose at once things 'must
jnove along rapidly, and that is just what
is going on.

Then Rev. F. G. Mitchell, who has
charge of the religious part of the services,
is on the grounds and completing arrange-
ments."' His assistant, ilev. W. L Fee,
jtlie oldest minister of the Cincinnati con
ference, arrived last night, and is ready to
l0the cause along. V,
"Among the Springfield people alresUvYm

'the grounds are the following and families:
vu. it-- urain, J. it. oiaaoiu, j a. jacocs.
sfrs. li. Haines, Mrs. (Jarey uoggess, J.W.

Pearee, J. H. Clark, J. W. Parsons. Mrs.
i6?0. House, J. M. Deardorft, Mrs. a W.
A Heal, E. M. Arbogast Mrs. P. P. Mast.

tMrs. William Houck. L. W. Bozart, R. F.J Hayward. Mrs. J. L. Conklln. IL A. Wise.Jj. E. Heffelfinger, J. W. Bums, a A
,1 Welsh, L M. Hatcher. William Legg, D. a

Myers, J. L. Otstot, C. S. Schaeffer, Rev.
Frank G. Mitchell, Jacob Steiner. Samuel

J."W- - Phillips, Mrs. W. N. Whitely,
Robert Maxwell, Charles Cathcart. Mrs.
Emma Spec, William Hulllnges, O. B.
Trout, George Whltscre, John Freeman, P.
Burns. Mrs. llgel. Dr. A. Baker, Jacob
Seltz, Mrs. Curtis Nell and son, Mrs. Lou
I'nuups ana ouiers.

The religious services commenced prom;
lv aid with ferver. Dr. W. U B
is preaching tonight Rev. J. L Reid es

the pulpit Friday mornjng. Rev. Isaac
Crook at 2:30, and James Stephenson at
night.

On Saturday Dr. W. L. Hypes will
preach at 10 a. m., Maj. C. IL Blackburn
at 2:30 and Dr. W. a. Roblnsou. of Cleve-

land, at night. On Sunday Dr. W. A. Rob-

inson will preach at 10 a. in , Gen. Gibson
In the afternoon and Dr. J. U. McOonnelL
of Columbus, la the evening.

Bishop Heury W. Warren opened the
. camp meeting yesteraay with a very earn-
est and appropriate sermon from words in
St. John 3:10 .The attendance was larger
i han ever known before at the first service.
Even thing Indicates a meeting of unusual

.Interest.
liorse Drupe Dead,

An old white horse belonging to Albert
Ig&ager, the west Main street grocer, was

ebe. with the blind staggers In front of
"the U.'o. express office on south Limestone
afreet UiU morning and fell with such force
that it was ajtantly killed. Agirl across th atreet was observed to bury
Jier face In Vb4erchlef and aob btt--

Va new 800dr TheL'M'Ams
rPfci par.ccltoa hree for a quarter, to

ua,v Hani,. Landa Houseorcer.

SECOND EDITION.

4:15 X. M.
HOME ACAIN.

James G. Blaine, the Greatest American

of His Time, Eeturns to His
Native 8hore.

III! Great Joy Only Dlmraed'by the News
or the Death or the War Hero, "l'hll"

Sheridan He Hounds the K j
Note of the Campaign

BTtheAiioclatedPreis.
New Yoiik Ang. 10. The City of New

York, with Mr. Blaine on board, was
sighted at 1:15 o'clock this morning. She
was then off Fire Island. She is expected to

remain at Quarantine until 8 o'clock, win n
the steamer Sam Sloan will reach there, and
Mr. Blaine will be taken from the City of
New York to the smaller vessel. The Sloan,
which will have the reception committee
on board, as well as a large delegation from
the republican club, and many prominent
invited vlillors, will at once come up to the
city. Carriages will be In waiting, and Mr.
Blaine will at or.ee be driven to the hotel
without delay and without display.

The Arrlral.
New York, Aug. 10. The steamer

Laura Starin, which was substituted for
Sam Sloan, took the Blaine reception party
from pier IS at T:0S this morning, and
reached quarantine at 7:48.

The steamer City of New York was
boarded five miles off Sandy Hook, while
at anchor waiting for high tide to cross the
bar, by representatives of the press, who
learned that the voyage was pleasant and
uneventful, and that Mr. Blaine was well
and had not suffered from sea sickness
About 8 o'clock the Starin met the steamer
City of New York outside the narrows.
The Savrin turned about and both vese!s
slowly steamed up the bay, bow and bow.
Cheer after cheer rose from the decks of the
Starin, although as yet it was Impossible to
distinguish Mr. Blaine's form among the
2,000 who stood on the decks ot the huge
rteamer. As the vessels neared each other
Mr. Blaine's form at last was made out,
standing In a group of friends on the upper
deck forward. As cheer after cheer arose
Mr. Blaine bowed repeatedly. He
was dressed In a dark cutaway
coat. light trousers and brown
derby hat. The Chicago Blaine club's
little tug had been first to greet the steamer
as it came up the bay, and clung under its
wing while the Chicago men cheered. The
Capital .band on the Starin played "Home
Again," "Home, Sweet Home" and the
"Star Spangled Banner," while advancing
up to quarantine. The moment both the
vessels came to ' anchor, and as the
Starin ran "over under the side
of the City of New York, Mr.
Blaine's face and form were plainly visible
to every one on board. Cheer after cheer
broke forth, handkerchiefs and flags were
waved; cries of "Blaine, James G. Blaine,"
"No free trade" arose and the utmost en-

thusiasm prevailed. At last at 9 a. m., to
the music of "Hall to the Chief," Mr.
Blaine got on board the Starin, escorted by
Wbltelaw Held and Mr. Pool. Mr. Bart-le- tt

delivered the siech of welcome, etc
Mr. Blaine said. In reply: "To enable

you to appreciate this welcome yonsbould be
absent from home ana country lor toe long
period of fourteen month. I am sure you
can have little conception of the gret.t
gratification ot that Instant when I saw
the shores of the great republic I can not
tell you how deeply grateful I am to
be remembered in this manner by you
and these assembled gentlemen It is a
scene I shall never forget. It is an occasion
which I assure you I appreciate from the
depths of my heart It is shadowed only
by the sad evmt which greeted us as the
first piece ot American news we heard the
death of General She t id an, a man who was
above party and stood for the union of the
states. Shouts of "Good!" With that
exception, my arrival upon my native
shore was unattended by anything out joy
and happiness. The campaign on which
you are about to enter should be prefaced.
If that were possible, by every voter in the
United States seeing wnat i have seen
f "Good. Good."! and hearing what 1 have
heard during the last year. Applause

The progress ol ine campaign in
'the United States, is viewed from
the European standpoint with
an interest as profound as It is In the
United SJates. it is the opportunity of
England. It is the occasion
upon which cheaper labor and cheaper
fabrics of the old world expect to Invade
the new, and lower the wages of American
worklngmen to the European stan-
dard. Great applause. It is
not a contest of capital against capital; it is
not a contest of partisan against partisan;
It is much higher than either of these. It
transcends all party motives. iA.pplause.J
Whether the great mass of American citl--
zans, who earn their bread by the sweat of
their brow, shall be seriously reduced in
their emoluments from day to day. Ap-
plause. That Is the whole pith and
moment of this question. Anything
that diverts the question from
that single point is a weakening of the
campaign. Applause and cries of 'good.'
I say here, as l hope to say with much
more elaboration. Loud cheering and
crieof 'That's what we want ' 1 say

re ma. iuc wages ui wo Aiupricau tauur- -
can not be reduced except with the con

sent and the votes of the American labor
er himself. The appeal comes to him.
it comes to his door and asks
Mm whether with the right of franchise
and the great majority be possesses in his
own band, he is willing for himself and
his associates, his children and his 's

children to take that fatal step at
the bidding of on American congress and
an American president, who are gov-
erned by that clement which sought
to destroy this union. Butt gentlemen.it Is
not a time for a political speech. My heart
is too full to enter, at this time, on any
lenghtened argument. In this moment of
welcome and Joy getting home to old
scenes and old friends. I must be
allowed to enjoy the pleasant emo-
tion of this occasion. I can
only add my fervent thanks to
each member of the clubs and to all my
friends for this generous and jojous wel-
come they have extended to me in the har-

bor of New York." While Mr. Blaine was
speaking the cabin was packed to Its utmost
capacity and beads were thrust In through
the windows from thejdeck without, eager
to hear every word spoken.

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed and
every point made was quickly seized and
cheered. An outburst of cheering followed
the conclusion of his brief speech. He
was handed an address by Edward s-

of Boston, representing the
Workingmen's Protective Union of Massa- -

ehasc.U. aea was aiso preseniea witn an

address by Murat HaMead, representing
Young Men's Blaine club, of Cincinnati.

The Starin was greeted on Its way up
North river by constant shrll, of shrill
salutes, from steam whistles from the boats
It passed. At Twenty-secon- d street Mr.
Blaine and all on board embarked. Mr.
Blaine was escorted to an open carriage
and driven to the Fifth avenue hotel.

In the reading room at the hotel was
Levi P. Morton, and about the corridors,
were Whltelaw Retd. Wm. Walter Phelps,
Murat Ualstcad, Chairman Quay and Thos.
C. Piatt A few minutes after IX Blaine
arrived and was greeted with general
cheers.

MAXWELL HUNC.

Arter Long and Tedious Delay the Mar
der of Preller la ATenged.

CiTy Jail, St. Louis, Aug. 10. This
morning dawned clear and cool, and as

the first light of Maxwell's last day on

earth entered his narrow cell. It heigh-

tened the sickly pallor of his face, which
had changed so during the night, and
shortly after day-brea-k Maxwell turned to
the deputy and said: "I wish that tele
gram would come." "Do you expect a

was the response. "I do, and I
know It will bring me good news." Soon
after making the remark Maxwell threw
himself on the cot in his cell, but remained
there only a few minutes. He arose, lighted
a fresh cigarette and sat down at the table.
making a poor attempt to read. At two

minutes before 5 Maxwell performed his
morning absolution, and donned his funeral
clothes. At 5:15 Father Tihan ar
rived and entered the cell door
which was closed, and those, with
in the jail moved away to give all privacy
possible. Father Tihan then administered
the communion to the condemned. At the
conclusion of the religious services In Max
well's cell, like services were accorded
Henry Landgraf by Father Tihan. Land- -
graf had occupied his cell the greater por
tion of the night after 11:30. and appeared
cool and collected. At 5:50 Maxwell and
Landgraf sat down to their hnal meaL
Landgraf ate heartily, while Maxwell par-
took of the repast very sparingly. He was
evidently growing weaker and had lost all
hope of staing the executioner's hand.
Landgraf maintained the same stoua iook.
At 6:05 Sheriff Harrington arrived at the
jail and announced that the execution had
been postponed two hours at the request of
Maxwell's attorneys. Maxwell received the
news of the postponement calmly, though
expresIon of great relief was plainly visi-
ble. Landgraf paid no attention to It in
any way. The view of the scaffold was
clear and unobstructed from the roofs of
dozens of buildings in the vicinity, and
hundreds of people took advantage of the
same. The number ot spectators admitted
to the jail was unusually small. Telegraph
Instruments were placed In 'the building by
the Associated Press and leading papers of
tho city for prompt transmission of news to
the public

At 8:10 Mr. Martin received ttm following
telegram from Fauntleroy at Jefferson City
saying: "The governor received another
telegram from Minister West, but he per
sists in the same position. Hold as long
as possible as we may hear in time." The
message was immediately conveyed to Max-
well. He received it Indifferently. At 8:47
Sheriff Harrington, proceeded by a detail
of police, entered the inner yard of the jail
and the sheriff entered Maxwell's cell,
where he and Landgraf had been
placed together. While the death
warrant was read, he .stood up and beard
his doom calmly. While his arms were be
ing pinioned Maxwell bit his lower lip and
gulped several limes. Landgraf received
the warrant and endured the pinioning
as stolidly as - a man well could.
The procession to the scaffold was
then formed. Maxwell's face loosed
pinched and drawn, of ashen hue.
and his eyes swollen. He glanced about
him piteously, his lips twitching anl his
appearance calculated to awaken the pity
of even those who were firmly convinced
he ought to die. Landgraf looked and
moved like a log with a half smile and half
sneer on his face. On the scaffold Father
Tihan read prayers. Maxwell was then
asked if he bad anything to sar, and in an
almost Inaudible tone responded "No."
Landgraf merely shook his head. The
nooses were adjusted quickly and at 8:50
the drop fell. Landgraf never moved
nor did a muscle twitch. Not so
with Maxwell. When he fell his breast
heaved convulsively and his limbs were
drawn upward, while the spectators were
shocked by a stream of blood pouring down
the right breast of his coat which was after-
wards found to have been caused by a cut
on his nose Inflicted by the rope In some
mysterious way. Landgraf was pronounced
dead in UK minutes. Maxwell's struggles
continued for fourteen minutes, when he,
too, was pronounced dead by the attending
physicians. The bodies were removed to
the morgue office and photographed, after '

which a was commenced. It
was stated by the physicians that the neck
of each man was broken. Maxwell's re-

mains will be Interred In Calvary cemetery.

Life atift Property Destroyed.
Chattasoooa, Aug. 10. The ruin of

last night's terrible fire is very great.
Twelve wholesale business firms are en-

tirely burned out
Loss ob buildings, 591,000; Insurance

535,000. Loss to firms, S'225,000, insurance,
about $175,000. Loss of life has been ery
great One building feU in when fifty per-
sons were inside.

At noon five dead bodies had been re-

covered. James P. McMillin. Heury
Welch, James Smith, colored, Edward 8.
Low, and a colored man not identified.
Los of life Is estimated at ten, and four
badly wounded.

The Poetofflcrs Olueed.

Washington. Angust 10. Postmaster
general has issued an order to postmasters,
as mark respect to the memory of General
Sheridan, that all offices will be closed be-

tween 10 o'clock a. m. and 2 p. m. on the'
day of the funeral.

They Cot the Trial Short.
Nashville, August 10. Amos Miller,

colored, who outraged Mrs. Scott, In Maury
county two months ago, was taken from
the court room at Franklin, Tenn., today,
by fifty armed men and hangad to the bal
cony In the building.

An Opinion of X.lttle Consequence.
St. Louis, Aug. 10. Today Maxwell

furnished a document which he called his
dying statement In it he reasserts his in-

nocence of the wilfull killing of Charles
Arthur Preller. He says his execution Is an
Infamy and a dlgrace to the United States.

The Worklngmen and Mr. Ulalne.
New YouK.Aug. 10. The workingmen's

serenade to Mr. Blaine takes place tonight
Death of Mrs. Slay.

Died, at the residence of her son, at In-

dianapolis, Ind , on Thursday, August 9,
of malarial fever, in her 71st year, Mrs.
Anna A. May, widow of William May, sr.
She leaves three sons, Henry William and
Edward. The remains were brought to
tills city this morning at 10 o'clock and
taken to the residence of her brother-in-la-

Richard May, on north Limestone
street, from where the services, conducted
ny.Rev. Dr. Pearson, of the Central M. K.
church, will be held on Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, friends are Invited. Inter
ment at Greenmount cemetery.

A FEAST OF LANTERNS.

Brilliantly Successful Lawn Fete Given

Last Evening bj the
Flower Mission

For the llenellt ot the Hospital The
Klrgadt Booths The Most

ltecherehe AfTalr of
the Season.

All organizations and Individuals havo
their peculiarities and characteristics. The
Flower Mission, a delicately benevolent
body of leading young ladies of this city,
lias a simple little trick of accomplishing
things in a way that disarms criticism and
excites onladmlratlon. Months ago they1

produced an amateur operatic entertain-
ment, which still blazes like a star for oth-
ers to copy after. Last evening they
furnished a lawn fete, "which was a su-

preme success and a brilliant social and
financial effort Succeeding events must
be complete and elaborate Indeed if
their projectors .hope them to compare
with the outdoor carnival given by the
Flower Mission for the benefit ot the city
hospital.

The fete was held on the grounds of Mr.
C. A Phelps, on Fernclitf avenue. No
lawn in Springfield excels this In natural
advantages for su'eh an event and taken In
conjunction

with toe' adjacent rArtK
of Colonel David King; an area was given
which lighted up into a superbly effective
whole. Looked at from the Market street
bridge, the glowing spectacle seemed
a radiant firmament of lanterns.
which were strung by the hun
dred dozens over the entire park, and
combined into a blaze of variegated lights
of the most picturesque and exhlliratlng
character. It seemed as if the very nlgbt
had burst into blossom. It reminded the
proslac ltErunuc man 'of seer
which he had met on fete nights in gay
European capitals. Not that the reporter
ever saw any of the European capitals or
small letters either, but he is a vivid and
Imaginative reader, and possibly realizes
a brilliant scene when he sees it
Jesting aside, the tout ensemble
of the lawn fete, last evening.
was one of flashing beauty a little forest
of gleam and brilliancy, of gay Oriental
ism. The music and the moving throng
added the touches necessary lor artistic
completeness. Besides

THE OlICHARD OP LANTERNS,
several great head-ligh- ts sliced the nlgbt
into strips and gleamed steadily upon the
lawn like pro. tepi suns. Olher lawn
fetes have been successful enough, but this
will stand alone if for no other reason than
its Immensity. The evening was Inaugu-
rated with fireworks.

The weather grew arbitrary at the last
moment While it was delightfully clear,
it was also distinctly cool and It required
enthusiasm to eat ice cream and genuine
zeal to mingle with lemonade and iced
dairy products. Had the weather been
appropriately sultry there would have been
a difference In the receipts of 320 for every
degree of lowered temperature. It re
quired genuine affection for the Flower
Mission and public pride in the hospital
charity to refresh oneself 'with ices of the
vl ,tage of 20' Fahrenheit It demanded
all the glitter and dazzlo of the scene and
the inspiration of sweet music to convince
a man intimately clad with goose-fles- h that
he panted for lemonade served from a
"palace" of genuine Ice blocks But the
Japanese b oth, in which hot coffee and tea
were served In dainty souvenir cups, which
were given the customers, did a rushing
business all evening.

THE BOOTHS.
The booths all had their features ot spe-

cial beauty and novelty. The Japanese
booth in the circular summer-hous- e

was most pretensions. It was car-
peted with rugs and rich fl or
tapestries and hung with parasols,
banners and lights, all distinctively Japan-
ese. The attendants were costumed a la
itlkado, and were the daintiest furnishings
of the enclosure. Divans and settees were
ranged around the walls for the guests, and
the fragrant drinks were sipped In ease and
luxury. Japanese brica-bra- c found a
ready sale In this booth. Mrs. Randolph
Coleman.Mrs. Clarence HIIIeary.MlssMary
Cassilly, Miss Bertha Falconer, and others
were the charming Japs, who presided over
this booth. The Ice cream booth adjoined
the house and was a rectangular structure
with a fiat canvas top fringed with lan
terns.. It was plain but effective its snowy
snowy tables were filled all evening

EXQUISITE MENU CARliS,
executed by Mr. A. U. Griffith, were placed
upon each table, all of which were prettily
decorated.
. The flower booth was the most original
of the fete. It was a little bower composed
of foliage green corn and ferns,
cleverly arranged Into a pa
goda or gleaming green. Uholce
bouquets, ooiitonii teres and cut flowers met
with a ready sale all evening. Miss Jessie
Foos and MLss Mary Babbitts presided over
the flora of the fete. The dairy booth was
a pretty and graceful feature and its at-
tendants were charming in their character-
istic costumes simple little dairymaids,
but rather an Improvement on the fluently
freckled article that frequents the realm of
rural Ity and says "sookey" in a bass voice.
Buttermilk and sweet milk, just from the
ice, and golden gingerbread, com-
prised the wholesome and appetizing
menu of this luxurious little farm-bous- e,

and Misses May Book waiter. Fannie Win
ger and Dello Grove were as pretty milk-
maids as one is likely to encounter In all
the world of milk and Its diminutives and
variations.

THE BUTTERFLY BOOTH
was a novel and dainty feature, and all the
charming aqd airy nothings composed of
tissue paper met with a rushing apprecia-
tion, and rapidly turned into stiver. Misses
Alice Foley, Lulu Jefferles, and
Laura Thatcher, each with an enor-
mous butterfly below the graceful
shoulders might readily have been mis
taken for angels, somehow the impression
was lasting and eventual recovery from the
first pleasant shock is a matter of the fu
ture tense. The most striking booth was
the ca e of real ices, furnished by Mr. J as.
Linn. The gleamlngblocks were lighted up
Into a little aurora of lights as. the varied
colors of "fairy-lamps- " fell through them.
Lemouade was sold from this booth and the
sight of it inoant shivers in great pro
lusion.

But the coolness of the atmosphere did
not detract an iota from the enjoyment of
those present, and the social features of
the affair were beyond criticism. Not only
were those' who move In the social upper
strata present in great numbers, but many
In humbler circumstances were welcome
guests at the great fete.

THE MUSIC.
The music was superb. The Big Six

band gratuitously furnished their services,
and rendered a promenade programme
in a way that Is distinctly
their own. Nothing upon the programme
however, approached the performance of
the "Miserere" from "Trovatore." Mr.
"Brick" Cushman played the solo part sta-
tioned on the opposite side ot the park,
and the effect was such as to hush the fete

Into complete silence during Its perform-
ance. The programme was as follows:
March "Soldiers and Sailors Dedication"

J. B.Claus
Concert Polonaise "On Mountain

Heights" . . Klesler
Overture roet and Feasant" Von Suppe
Selection "William Tell" Rosstnl
.crlina Polka "Fra Dlavalo" Anber

illjereer "11 Frovatore". Verdi
Urand Selection "The MIKado" Sullivan
"The Rage In Ireland". . . Coyer

At the Japanese booth Signor Vicent
Rigio r.lso kindly tendered his services and
added much to the enjoyment or guests.

The receipts were of a very satisfactory
size, and as nearly everything was donated
the profits for- - the hospital will be very
handsome probably quite $200 at least
Many thanks are due the young ladies of
the Mission for their unswerving allegiance
to the cause of charity and the brilliancy of
this, their last triumph.

The ladies of the mission desire the Re-
public to return their sincere thanks to
the following for favors, donations,
assistance, etc: Standard Tea nmpany
and Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., Chas.
A. Wood. J. D. Stewart Co., J. M. Stewart,
R. E. Lobenherz. J. M. Nulffer, J. L.
Lafferly, Hohl & Lyon, Conklln & Co ,
Winger Bros., Carson & Fox; Col. David
King, for lanterns and fireworks; Big Six
band and Reglo, for excellent music; Mr.
Frank G. Bartholomew, for faithful assist-
ance; Mr. C. A. Phelps, for the grounds;
Weldon & Merrill and J, A. Linn, for ice;
Standard Manufacturing company, for
tables; A. C. Black & Co. for chairs, and
all others who kindly contributed to the
success of the fete.

The gross receipts, it Is found, were $308,
of which about S153 will he profit for the
hospital.

Mr. Warren Leffel was so delighted with
the fete last nlgbt that he gave one young
lady 520 to spend at the various booths,
which she artistically and promptly did.

HE PAINTED 'EM BLACK.

Because Their Ball Ulub Played the Sneak
on the Visitors.

Last Friday afternoon the Cedarvilleball
club went to Sorth Charleston, and played
a game with the ball club of that town.
The game was decidedly one-side- the
Cedar vi He boys taking in the Charleston
lads by a score of 19 to 0. The under
standing was that the Charleston boys were
to entertain the Cadarvllles at supper, but
after their defeat they made a sneak and
let the boys get their own supper. The
night operater at the Little Miami
railroad, at that point Is a Cedar-vill- e

boy and was greatly rejoiced
over his home club's victory and dis
pleased at the treatment trey had received,
That night when ail of Charleston's citizens
were wrapped in slumbers deep, he got a
bucket and mixed up a lot ot black paint
Then, with brush and bucket he started out
painting 10 to 0 on ail the doorsteps and on
the sidewalks and buildings. In the morn
ing when the villagers awoke their anger
knew no bounds, at the horrible way their
town naa oeen aecoraiea. An investiga-
tion followed and the result was the young
man was suspended and he dare not return
to the decorated village, for the natives are
thirsting for his blood, Xenia Gazette.

The Semtlnel refers to the matter as fol-
lows:

"We understand the agreement was for
the Miamis to furnish supper for the Cedar-vll- le

boys; bnt when the game was over the
formerjeft their guests to shift for them- -
selver, to get their supper as best they
could. This, to say the least" was very
ungentlemanly on the part of the Charles-
ton boys, who should have extended ordi
nary courtesy to their guests. Charleston
has the name of being one of the most hos-
pitable towns in the state; but our reputa-
tion is somewhat dimmed by this occur-
rence. We hope the citizens of Cedarville,
and especially their base b4ll club, will not
judge us by the treatment they received
Friday."

AFTER DAYTON'S BONDS.

. 91. Campbitlt Talcm In the Whole Lot
for Ills Boston House.

There was a lively time at Dayton
Wednesday during the sale of the city
bonds referred to below. Mr. E. M. Camp
bell was on hand and gobbled the whole
lot The ifonitor says:

There was a sale of city bonds at the
city clerk's ofhee yesterday. The follow-
ing bonds were offered: Street paving
bonds to theaomount of 84,000, funded
debt bonds to the amount of $19,000, and
water works Improvement bonds to the
amount of 50,000. The bidders were
Blake Bros. & Co., Maverick national
bank, C. H. Yenner & Co.. and
Adams. Blodget & Co., Boston; C.
11. White & Co. and S. A. Keene & Co.,
New York; Spltzer & Co., Toledo; Lam-pric- bt

Brothers & Co., Cleveland, andN.
W. Harris & Co.. Chicago.

The three blocks were offered as a whole
and separately. The total premium on the
separate bids was 2.125. All were final! v
sold as a whole to C. II. Venner & Co., of
Boston, at par, 5 133,000, and a total pre
mium of 4 150. The bonds bear 4) per
cent interest, but the premium realized
reduces the Interest to less than 4 per cent.

THE POLICE PICNIC.

Appointment ot the OfllclM "Nine" and
Selection of Committees.

The police benevolent association held a
a meeting last (Thursday) morning at po
lice headquarters to complete arrange-
ments for the great picnic next Wednes
day at the fair grounds. The following
were selected as the olhcial nine to cross
bats witn the Dayton police clnb;

Fred Mast a; Frank McClure. p.; Wm.
Warner, s. s.; John Cashin. lb.: Pat
Greany, 2b ; George Delo, 3b.; Uarvey
Bargdell, 1. f.;,Chaiies Waskey, r. t; O.
u. Record, c f. rat Greany, captain. Re
serves Thomas Johnson and Adam
Nlcklas.

The various subdivisions ot the affairs at
the grounds were put Into the hands ot the
following committees:

Reception Chief Ambrose, Chief Foster
and Lieutenant Mills.

"Dancing Platform Officers Lauver, Mar
shall and Furniss.

Refreshment Tent Officer McAuliffu.
Grand Stand Chief Foster.
Gate Officers Hughes and Wilson.
Tickets Police Clerk Morrill and Mayor's

Clerk Miller.

OPEN OCTOBER FIRST.

The Date For the Lagouda House to be
Open by riioinai Dogan, Late of the Mt.
James.
Mr. Thomas Dugan, who has for a num

ber of ) ears been the successful proprietor
of the St James hotel, has disposed of It
to his mother-in-la- Mrs. Dye, and has
signed .papers for the management of the
Lagonda home, which he will
about October 1. In the meantime the La-

gonda bouse Is being refitted and refur-
nished, and will be put in first-clas- s condi-

tion. A formal opening w III bj given, and
a grand blow-o- ut with music, fireworks.
etc , will be had. The new lease is for
eight year,aud the annual rental is $3,000.
Mr. Duan will be successful, and his
friends congratulate him on securing the
Lagonda house, and hope to see it open
and run successfully again.

What's new and good ? The L'M'aris
cigar, a var excellent three for s quarter.
to be had only at Harris' Lagonda House
corner.
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THIS IS OFFICIAL.

Interviews With Brakemen and Yard
Men Don't'Go When It Pertains

to Official Business.

The True Statement of the Case In the
Itallroail War The Timet" Man

Dead Wrong anil Ills Articles
Entirely Absent of Pacts.

"The "mistakes of Moses" were many,

and the mistakes of the Times in its rail-

road items are numerous. They are in no
way reliable, and as the Times once upon

atlme charged the Republic man with
Interviewing section men and brakemen, it
now comes up smiling with a column inter-
view with some "night yard men," who
known about as much about the
real facts of the case as a bog
d(jes about ice cream. The Times
man has been done up in great shape,
and now that the "additional information
has been obtained" it may be well to give
It as it is and as facts In the case will show.

The Indefatigable reporter of the Times,
who claims to have been up In the yards at
2 a. m. Wednesday, must have been Inter-

viewing a few section men or brakemen.
Finding himself unable to obtain any facts
in regard to the late war from the parties
who had it in charge the same as the other
papers were, the boy had to resort to some
one else.

The column of matter In the Issue of the
Times, of yesterday. Is a grand exhibition
of lack of knowledge on the part of both
the Interviewed and Interviewer.

In the first place the target man has
never turned the switch and let cars run to
Main street It be bad be would very
quickly have heard from both the C. C. C.

L and C. S & C. people, who control
him, else we must conclude that they
handle both their yard and their target
men very loosely, and we know the officers
and employes of both roads too well to be-

lieve this.
This imaginative reporter and yard man

seem .very anxious to have both the C S. &
C. and O. I. & W. interested in the late
war, but the facts are these two roads are
working amicably and to the Interest of
each other so far as they can. as the heavy
traffic transferred between the two roads
ought to demonstrate to anyone who knows
anything about the business, and as to the
traffic between the Ohio Southern and C.C.
C.4I. and C. S & C, the C. S. & C. are
getting two cars to C. C. C. il.'sone.
The lake trade and land points north
consume coal enough to make the business
of the Ohio Southern desirable to the C. S.
& C. or any other road. The Idea that
the C. C. C. i I, wanted the O. S. to put
the crossing in on account of business se-

cured from them, and that what little resis-
tance they made was made merely as a
bluff. Is childish. ' If breaking up a half
dozen cars and endangering the lives of a
hundred men, as they did, was merely a
bluff, we would dislike very much to be
bluffed.

There was no effort made to block out
anything except the C- - C- - C Jfcl . as the
fight was between no other companies than
the O. S. and Cv C. C. & 1. In doing this
the O. S. were obliged to delay work and
trains of the C. S. & C. but It was not
done because the. Ohio Southern felt that
they bad any fight with them. The C. S.
& C. officials, it has been learned, were
not responsible for the action ot an

yard man in stopping an O. I.
& W. train and compelling it to run
through this new track.

While our reporter was unable to learn
any real facts from Mr. Van Tassell regard-
ing bis conversation with Mr. Biee on the
morning of the 8th, be has been able to
learn that whll Mr. Biee was courteous,
he talked plain English to Mr. Van Tassell
and said to him. In the presence of others,
that be had his track In, but he would right
there and then protest against his running
over it and that the matter would be placed
in the hands of Mr. Poppleton, the road's
attorney. It Is conceded on all hands that the
O. S. had the a C. C & I tied band and
foot and they were helpless. Mr. Biee was
at Delaware, and would have been wasting
time to come here at once, and he knew It,
for be would have been too late.

It has also been learned that Superin-
tendent Biee wired Mr. Wilson, general
buperintendent of the O. I. & W., as soon
as he was advised of what was going on,
and requested him to have the work
stopped at once, and that Mr. Wilson
replied, denying any knowledge whatever
of asking Mr. Biee if he was not mis-
taken. Now these are the facts and we can
give the Times a few more pointers It they
want them.

There Is another crossing In contempla-
tion that may prove an to
Springfield, but we are not at liberty at
present to advise the Times mallroad man.

THE COLUMBUS CENTENNIAL.

The Kate to Columbus Piled and Trains
Will be Plenty to Carry the Immuia
Crowds.
General Manager Moore, of the C S. &

C, was In town yesterday. Meeting him
in the Arcade hotel a Republic man
learned something about the arrangements
he is making to take care of the Columbus
centennial business.

"We will run six to ten trains a day be-

tween Springfield and Columbus," said Mr.
Moore, "and more If necessary. A uni-
form rate ot one cent per mile will
be given and everybody can go. The trains
will run from our depot and leave at 6. 7.
8. 9, 10 and 11 o'clock, and return late In
the afternoon and evening. I have just
been over to Columbus and made arrange-
ments for some new tracks that will hold
the trains, and have ordered other improve
ments."

"What did you do at London?"
"Was there to see about the stock Yards.

They need to be enlarged, aud as more
room Is required they win be removed
further west where a new lot has been
purchased."

Mr. Moore len lor Sandusky early this
morning, well pleased with his trip.

KICKED BY A HORSE.

Little Grace Ollroy Receives Serious In.
jurle at 8outh Charleston.

Last (Thursday) evening, about 7 o'clock,
little Grace, the ld daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gllroy. residing a
mile east ot South Charleston, was se-

riously kicked by a horse, the particulars
of which are as follows: She was passing
through the stable, close by the horse's
heels, when the animal struck her a severe
blow on the right side of the face, but on
account of being so close, the force of the
blow was not so serious as the Injury re-
ceived on the left side of the head by
striking a sharp edged sill ot the building.

Dr. C. A. Grahn, ot South Charleston,
was called and pronounced the case a criti
cal one. The patient remained unconscious
all night but this morning showed some
sign of consciousness by taking a drink ot
water, i.itue urace Ls quite a favorite with
ail, and It Is to be hoped that her condition
Is not as serious as was at first thought

What's new and good? The L'M'aris
cigar, apar excellent three for a quarter, to
be had only at Harris' Lagonda House
ojrner.
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CLtlK IE
BARGAINS
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DRY GOODS
--AT-

REDUCED PRICES.

MURPHY &BR0.
48 ASD 50 LIMESTONE ST.,

Call attention to the following, all of which"'
nave oeen marked down :

Anderson Ginghams.
Anderson Tennis Suiting.
French Satteens.
Whi e b'oens.
Embroidered Skirtings.
Embroidered Flouncings.
ClimmaM Ufaa! IliiAsi, n.aJ.-!- iuuiiiiiici nvuiuiDsaaini,
Stripe and Check Surahs.,
Printed India Siiks.

We ask all intending buyers to call and --
"

examine the above.

DISTRICT

Messenger

SERVICE.

f Telephone 150

MBLL'S HQME

STEAM LAUNDRY, -
Tre.TKHCOIVE TVO. 138.

10 ' NO 12 WEST HIBH ST.

THE TRUE INW?DNESS

oribiC.H.AC. and Its Proaporou "Bo.- t-
ne --They are Maklo Honey, AlHe- -
puniMiiaQvirainiT flOIWlUUlSSIUSf
TheC.i.S.ifc.C. railroad Is- prosperisgy?

and Is making money. Talking to "onqwW
who knows," It was learned that the C-- Sl
.fr fl. f itnlnir mnH Farmv hnvlitM.. th.A 5

most people think. It has been sUhHT; lk',M
.Ik.. mm.m k. ikKn a .. r ..r 1..'.Je
not doing so well, neither was it sat Lsf yin ';

the stockholders of the road as well i as
when it was the Ohio Division of tlL' B. 4!

W.
The Republic secured some pew .facts

regarding the Cv S. &. C and. la
justice to that road and its new 43iee .

who are a hard-worki- and energetic set j3(
of men. a few of them Is here riven. &.

"iu tne nrst place," said onq po knows. 1"the C. 3. &C. company and is new oJH-- TiSl
cers took hold ot the road in a (lull seasea
and had everything against tlitm. The.
built up everything and gnt it Is to ninnh'i
order, yet the business was dull. Dnrisg 3a
tne nrst ten weeks the road mide enoura ,jj
to payior two new enginesj two, new
e laches, an Iron bridge and other thtewv'
aggregating about 525.000. After three'
months bad passed business begasK
to pick up ami it Is tdyS
the best local road In the country; Basi- -
ness is splendid. Every side track between ,;

here and Sandusky is filled with cars betegy
loaded and unloaded. , -- .,

The $300,000 that the I. B. W.S
company paid us was received at a' nk
time, and a dividend was declared v.asd '

8250.000 of this amount was paid to the?
stockholders. They are pleasod with ttw"
workings of the road, and Its officers, 1
think, are a splendid set of men.

Mr. Moore, the general manager. Is a
young man with a long head, and he sees v
everything from a link and pin up to fee
most important thing. His superintendent.'
Mr. Tom Reynolds, is a young gentlemaav
of good experience, and is fast making 1

reputation ootn lor htmseir and the U. B.
O flie C. S. & C. is prospering, and '

everything ls going on all rtgnt.

COLD WATCH STOLEN,

And the Thieves Arrested and Jailed for -

the Crime.
Last (Thursday) evenlneOfflrMirsuaH,

arrested two boys, named Louis Bother i
Wm. Burns, and jailed thorn on the charsfej
ot grand larceny.

Yesterday, while a lot of boys werebal -

Ing in Buck creek, a valuable gold watefcv
was stolen from young Sammy UuffiBa,.4
son nt the west end coal dealer. Kotaerrf
and Burns were suspected, and upon bete 3
searched, the ticket was found in their-- -
possession. It Is now in Mi bands of tee.
chief ot police and wlu be le turned to tee '

owner. -
Funeral of Jaob Hufllae.

The funeral of Mr, Jacob Huffe, ItS
of Springfield, bet formerly of thb ptaMvi
took place Monday from the M. Eehar,
Rev. Shannon officiating. Owing, to a i
take In the announcement, to tie effect 3
that there would be no services here, tfce- -

funeral was not well attended. However:
the friends have the sympathy of the com
munity. Mr. Huffine was au old reside
here, but moved to Springfield about twj
vears ago. wntre he opened a noa
house and has been in that bmia-s- s evera
since. About five weeks ago.hu was takeas
suddenly Hi with typhui J fevitr, imd on bat);
Saturday, at the advanced ace of fevefity-- s
five years, he breathed his last His wir-an- d

seven children survive him. Foari
children are in the west Miss Laura at5
Ecky reside in Springfield and Mrs. Jobaj
Booth In Aonta. ixaarvuie uem

Union Services.
The pastors of Central M. E. church aad ,

St Paul M. E. church have arranged to-- .
hold a union service next Sunday evening
in St Paul church. Rev. John JPearsea
will preach the sermon, and some special '
song service wm oe given. Aa a great'
number of these congregations will be away
to camp meeting, it it very pleasant for.,
those remaining at home to unite. Taet
kindest welcome will be extended to all.

,. aw .nil mcidi9 Thd !U.aX
cigar, a par excellent three for a quarter,
to be had only at Harris' Lagonda Jtoaaa;
corner


